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In their 2015 Current Biology paper, 
Streby et al. [1] reported that Golden-
winged Warblers (Vermivora chrysoptera), 
which had just migrated to their breeding 
location in eastern Tennessee, performed 
a facultative and up to “>1,500 km 
roundtrip” to the Gulf of Mexico to 
avoid a severe tornadic storm. From 
light-level geolocator data, wherein 
geographical locations are estimated 
via the timing of sunrise and sunset, 
Streby et al. [1] concluded that the 
warblers had evacuated their breeding 
area approximately 24 hours before 
the storm and returned about fi ve days 
later. The authors presented this fi nding 
as evidence that migratory birds avoid 
severe storms by temporarily moving 
long-distances. However, the tracking 
method employed by Streby et al. 
[1] is prone to considerable error and 
uncertainty. Here, we argue that this 
interpretation of the data oversteps the 
limits of the used tracking technique. By 
calculating the expected geographical 
error range for the tracked birds, we 
demonstrate that the hypothesized 
movements fell well within the 
geolocators’ inherent error range for 
this species and that such deviations 
in latitude occur frequently even if 
individuals remain stationary.
Geolocator tags record light intensity 
over time, allowing one to retrospectively 
estimate locations based on geographic 
variation in the daily light pattern. There 
Correspondence are several methods to derive locations 
from geolocator data [2–4]. Streby et al. 
[1] used the most frequently applied and 
simple ‘threshold method’, whereby 
distinct daily sunrise and sunset times 
are established and, based on daylength 
and time of solar noon, locations are 
estimated [2]. A major source of error 
in geolocator position estimates results 
from shading (e.g., from clouds or dense 
foliage) [2]. When using a threshold 
method, sunrise and sunset times are 
defi ned by applying a threshold and 
searching for the time when the light 
exceeds this threshold during dawn and 
falls below this threshold during dusk. 
This threshold is associated to a specifi c 
sun elevation angle that needs to be 
defi ned for each logger device using 
calibration data (e.g. data recorded by 
the logger at a known location). Any 
shading during twilight causes a delayed 
transition of the threshold during dawn 
and an early transition during dusk. 
Thus, shading effectively ‘shortens’ the 
day and shifts the solar noon. Derived 
location estimates are thereby altered 
by shading. The direction and degree 
to which shading leads to North–South 
deviations in location estimates depends 
on the time of the year. For periods 
after the spring equinox (21st of March), 
shading of geolocators would result 
in location estimates that are south of 
the true location [2] as day lengths are 
shorter further south. Thus, even if the 
Golden-winged warblers in Streby et al. 
[1] had not moved but resided at the 
same location throughout, any shading, 
including heavy shading associated with 
the severe weather event, would have 
yielded location estimates south of the 
breeding sites.
Streby and colleagues [1] 
acknowledged the potential infl uence of 
shading on location estimates; however, 
they argued that shading did not infl uence 
their results. To support their argument, 
they cited the methodological study by 
Lisovski et al. [2], and concluded that the 
proposed distances travelled in avoiding 
the storm were substantially greater than 
the expected error in location estimates. 
However, Lisovski et al. [2] and other 
studies [5–7] actually demonstrated that 
distances as large as those between the 
Tennessee and the alleged evacuation 
locations lie well within the range of error 
caused by variation in weather conditions. 
Therefore, it seems crucial to account 
for the expected error range when Current Biology 28, R89–R102judging whether the data support the 
suggested tornado-avoidance. Recently, 
the entire tracks and raw data of the 
geolocators employed by Streby et al. 
[1] were released as part of a follow-up 
publication [8], allowing us to perform 
this analysis (Supplemental information). 
The provided data included light levels 
collected during the post-deployment 
period of 2013, in which the birds were 
known to be stationary on their breeding 
grounds and during which shading was 
in the expected range of what can be 
attributed to weather events, e.g. cloud 
cover (Supplemental information). During 
this period, recorded sunrise and sunset 
times most frequently deviated from the 
true twilight event by 5 to 15 minutes, with 
maximum deviation of up to 48 minutes 
(Figure 1A). This maximum recorded 
amount of shading can potentially result 
in a shortening of day length of up to 96 
minutes that would cause a southward 
deviation in latitude of 3,500 km if 
recorded during the period of the tornado 
(Supplemental information). We used 
the post-deployment data to calculate 
the error distribution expected from 
geolocators mounted on Golden-winged 
Warblers during late April. By applying this 
error distribution to the breeding location 
during the alleged evacuation period, 
we found that the location estimates 
presented lie within the expected 
error ranges. Hence, any southward 
movement, even if it occurred within the 
range of error, could also be explained 
by the effects of shading induced by the 
severe weather event (Figure 1B) and 
therefore cannot be disentangled from the 
inherent error of the tracking technique. 
Synchronous deviations in latitude 
among individuals potentially indicate 
movements as opposed to individualistic 
effects of shading caused by e.g. habitat. 
But examination of location estimates 
during the 2013 post-deployment period, 
when birds were known to be stationary, 
revealed synchronous error patterns 
(Figure 1C) comparable to the data from 
April 2014. These patterns are likely due 
to regional weather events (e.g., cloud 
cover, rain) that affected all individuals 
within the breeding population similarly 
(Figure 1C). Note that larger deviations 
in latitude during the tornado period 
cannot be explained by larger deviations 
in sunrise/sunset times but by the closer 
proximity to the spring equinox (21st of 
March) when shading has larger effects 
on latitude estimates., February 5, 2018 © 2017 Elsevier Ltd. R99
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Figure 1. Error range and location estimates of light-level geolocator data from Golden-winged warblers (Vermivora chrysoptera) breeding 
in Tennessee, USA. 
Same individuals and colors as in Streby et al. [1]. (A) Error in sunset/sunrise times; calculated deviation of recorded sunrise/sunset times (absolute 
values) to the true event (e.g., a deviation of 10 minutes corresponds to a sunrise detected 10 minutes later or a sunset 10 minutes earlier, caused by 
shading due to e.g. weather events or dense vegetation). The grey bars are based on pooled data from all fi ve tracked individuals (n = 308 twilight 
times). Colored lines represent the best fi t of a gamma density distribution for each individual dataset. (B) The expected error range for the period of the 
tornadic storms (26th April to 5th May 2014) based on the twilight error distribution shown in panel (A). Contour lines indicating the percentiles of location 
estimates (40%, 60%, 90%, 95%). The location estimates during the proposed tornado avoidance fl ight are shown as crosses. (C) Latitude estimates 
during parts of the calibration period (right) in 2013 when birds were known to be stationary and during the reported tornado period. Red line shows 
the expected error if sunrise and sunset times deviate by 20 minutes from the true twilight time causing the day length to be 40 minutes shorter. Due to 
the proximity to the spring equinox, the deviations in latitude are larger in late April than early June despite the same amount of shading. Grey polygons 
indicate precipitable water in the atmosphere above the breeding site and can be used as a rough proxy for cloud cover (Supplemental information).While we still do not know what the 
birds really did during the tornado, 
and an evacuation movement within a 
certain radius would indeed be possible, 
geolocator data cannot provide evidence 
for such short-term behavior within 
the expected error range. Therefore, 
we argue that the most parsimonious 
explanation for the location estimates 
during the severe weather event in 
2014 is that geolocators were receiving 
reduced light intensities caused by the 
weather event. Moreover, shading may 
have been augmented by sheltering 
behavior on the part of birds facing 
a severe storm, a behavior that can 
have even higher effects on the error 
in location estimates. Geolocation by 
light has proven to be an excellent tool 
for tracking small migratory birds. Yet, 
its inherent inaccuracies call for careful 
analysis and conservative interpretation 
including consideration of error ranges.
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